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Rural Water Supply in the 21st Century: Myths of the Past, Visions for the Future 

Topic: Sustainable Rural Water Supplies,  

Short Film 

Keep the water Flowing 

Producer (Herbert Kashililah – Technical Advisor, WaterAid in Tanzania, 
herbertkashililah@wateraid.org, +255 754 211990 

Summary 

The film narrates practical challenges in sustaining community owned water supply schemes in rural 
Tanzania. A survey has shown that only 54% of existing rural water points in Tanzania are 
functional and that only two years after installation a quarter of water points are no longer functional. 
The film narrates the challenges faced by Community owned water supply organisations in 
managing day to day operations, highlights financial, technical and institutional challenges. It 
analyses the role of key stakeholders from district level, the management body and users. The film 
concludes by characters in the film analysing advantages and disadvantages of different 
management model whether autonomous, village based committee or private operators in order to 
ensure sustained functionality and a permanent service. 

 

Introduction 

This film was developed in to get a human face into WaterAid Tanzania studies on functionality and 
sustainability of rural water supply schemes and sensitize policy and decision makers to the fact that 
the challenges of investing in rural water supply go beyond the initial capital investment. Filmed in 
the central part of Tanzania, an area characterised by low annual rainfall making ground water the 
only option for safe and clean water, the film presents four case studies of community owned water 
supply schemes, all piped water supply systems providing water to rural communities through public 
water points. The film narrates the challenges of these organisations in operating and managing, it 
describes roles of different stakeholders from local government to implementing NGOs and users.  
Sustainability of community owned water supply organisation ( COWSOs) in rural areas is still a 
challenge the problem is highly associated with lack of finance especially for large scale 
maintenance and replacement, lack of technical personnel at project level, inaccessibility of 
spare parts at convenient locations, due to lack of fast moving parts the business is not viable for 
many entrepreneur. There is a limited regulatory system in place to ensure high service levels for 
users of water services in rural areas. Overall the problem of sustainability is linked to governance 
issues, for example the separation of roles and power, community participation and better 
regulation are the key factors for sustainability. 

The film: http://tanzania.wateraid.org/news/item/51-keep-the-water-flowing 

Description of the Case Study – Approach or technology 

The film was designed to get a human face to the sustainability of water supply projects in Tanzania 
and was designed to create awareness to policy makers and also users of the projects on what 
should be done to address the issues. Hearing and seeing is powerful to many audiences n 
Tanzania. The film was done to complement study reports done by WaterAid Tanzania 
“Management for Sustainability” – practical lessons from three studies on the management of 
rural water supply schemes in Tanzania. 
(http://www.wateraid.org/documents/plugin_documents/management_for_sustainability.pdf and  

 

Main results and lessons learnt 

The film was shown to the annual joint water sector review meeting in Tanzania is combined with 
the literature generated commitment by the joint sector review to prioritise sustainability in its 
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undertakings. This may ultimate have greater impact on how financing and management of the rural 
water supply is done. 

 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

Studies and researches findings are easily submitted in writing format  however sharing of the 
findings is better achieved with different methodology depending on the local context and audiences 
for this case human face was powerful than literature. 
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